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INTRODUCTION

Welcome to Informant, your one-stop shop for keeping your life organized.

Informant 5 is a calendar-based application that helps you keep track of events, tasks, and all
manner of daily activities you need to keep up with.

Informant 5 is a free application available in the Apple App Store. This application will read
information from your Apple and Google calendars and keep everything organized for you all
in one place. With the free version of the application you will get the ability to show those
calendars with limited view options within the app.

In order to unlock all features within the app, Informant 5 o�ers a subscription service called
Informant Sync. The subscription is $24.99 (USD), charged annually. An Informant Sync
subscription allows you to unlock all features of the application including task view, contacts,
and notes. It will also allow you to sync your calendar to any device that is also logged into the
same Informant Sync account.

Informant Sync is o�ered with a free 2-week trial upon creation of your account.

Informant 5 o�ers technical support Monday through Friday from 8:00am to 4:00pm Eastern
Standard Time. You can reach out directly from the app or using this link:

https://faq.pocketinformant.com/hc/en/3-pocket-informant/contact-us/

Here you will find helpful FAQs for all of our features and a Contact Us button at the bottom of
the page for further assistance.

GETTING STARTED

(Desktop Informant requires MacOS 10.14 or better)

The macOS Informant application is a separate purchase from your informant sync subscription
that is used to unlock the app on iOS and Android devices.

Mac informant is a one time purchase.   It can use all of the same sync services as the Android or
iOS versions of Informant.

The macOS Informant is available from two di�erent sources.  It is important to note that the
application from these two sources are not interchangeable due to licensing di�erences.

You can purchase the macOS Informant from the Mac App Store or you can purchase directly from
our website https://pocketinformant.com/

https://faq.pocketinformant.com/hc/en/3-pocket-informant/contact-us/


The applications are identical but are not interchangeable meaning that if you ever need to
download and reinstall the application you will have to do so from the same source that you
originally purchased the application from.  The same applies to updates.

With an active Informant Sync subscription, you’ll be able to sync your calendars across any
device that is logged into your Informant Sync account.

INFORMANT SYNC & WHY SUBSCRIPTION-BASED PRICING

An Informant Sync subscription is the sync service used with Informant 5.

You’ll be able to sync your Mac to your iPhone/iPad to your Android phone or Tablet. There are
also options for syncing Outlook. (Additional one time purchase required for Informant Sync
for Outlook) Informant Sync is designed to be cross-platform, fast, and e�cient on mobile
networks.

Informant 5 o�ers more syncable customization options than you can get with your Apple or
Google Calendars. With tags, color options, contexts, and more icons, Informant 5 o�ers
options for every productivity need.

To subscribe to Informant online use the link below:

https://pocketinformant.com/products/informantsync/

Why a subscription and not a one-time purchase?

Moving to a subscription model for our pricing has been the best to be able to o�er constant
updates and upgrades for our customers.

We have had Pocket Informant on the App Store for over 12 years now, and in all that time, this
is only the 2nd "paid upgrade" we've ever done.   During those years, however, we have delivered
non-stop updates, including several major feature upgrades.   We think that's pretty amazing
for a single (relatively inexpensive) purchase.

Unfortunately, Apple doesn't allow "upgrade pricing" on apps in the App Store...there is
absolutely no mechanism to implement it.  So the only options are to either give away free
updates for life, or release a separate app as the "next major version" (like we did with
Informant 5).  And when a new app is released, Apple doesn't o�er any way for us to sell that
app at a discounted rate to existing customers.  We have had numerous conversations with
Apple about this and the model that they (and most others in the industry) are moving to is
subscription - and as best as we can tell, they have no intentions of ever implementing the
"traditional" software upgrade model that existed prior to the App Store (nor do I think you'll
see the traditional upgrade model appear on Android App Stores either).  So, this is the model
that we need to work within.

https://pocketinformant.com/products/informantsync/


While we would love to be able to give away updates to Informant for free, we do have ongoing
costs on our side and it's simply not sustainable for us to not address those (developers,
support, server costs, weather subscription costs, etc).  After a few years of internal discussion,
fighting, planning, and observing the trends around us, we finally settled on our current model
that we think is fairly unique and blends together the best of all worlds...and allows us to be
sustainable moving forward.

You may remember pre-iOS days, that the pricing back then was $30-$40 with annual paid
upgrades.  As we look around today on iOS, we see "calendaring" and "task management" type
apps priced between $5 - $40 and none of them have the breadth or unique blend of features
that we o�er, so we feel like at $25, we're pretty darn competitive, but more importantly, we feel
like it's a really good value for our customers...and even more importantly, it puts us in a
position where we can continue to deliver some really great new features that we have on our
roadmap and we can release them whenever they're ready without having to hold them back
for the "next major upgrade”.

WHY USE INFORMANT SYNC?

Informant Sync o�ers many syncable customization options that aren’t available in Google or
Apple Calendars.

With Informant Sync you are able to add icons to your reminders sent from Apple. After you
create a Reminder in Apple Reminders, you can open that Reminder in Informant and change
the color of the reminder and add icons.

Informant Sync also o�ers the use of Contexts  when creating Tasks which is a feature you will
only find with us. This allows you to sort your Tasks with certain identifiers.

Informant Sync also o�ers you the choice of making tasks or checklists. Checklists is an
option that is only available in Informant.
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INTRO TO SYNC

Now that you have the Informant Calendar installed on your device, let’s set up your Informant
Sync account. This will be the account you use to sync your calendar to all of your devices.

You can set up an Informant Sync account here:

https://pocketinformant.com/products/informantsync/

You can also set up your Informant Sync account within the application.

1. Click on Informant
2. Select Preferences
3. Click on the gray arrows to the right and select Accounts
4. Choose the option to create a new account.
5. Click on Informant Sync and New Account
6. Enter all of your Information and continue with payment or free 2 week trial.

Once you have an Informant Sync account, it’s time to log in on your device.

1. Click on Informant
2. Select Add Sync Account
3. Select Informant Sync and login with your credentials
4. A box will appear asking if you’d like to Begin Sync. Tap Yes.

Adding your Informant Sync account will open up all of the features for Informant. This
includes your Task View, Contacts, Notes, and the ability to Sync your account to multiple
devices.

Now that you’ve added your Informant Sync account to your calendar, you can start syncing
your devices. In order to sync devices together, you need to be logged into the same Informant
Sync account on each device and complete a sync using the same steps listed above.

ADDING SYNC ACCOUNTS

Adding Additional Accounts:

1. Click on Informant
2. Select Add Sync Account
3. Select the Account you’d like to add. Google Calendar, Google Tasks, or Toodledo.
4. Log in with your credentials for that account

https://pocketinformant.com/products/informantsync/


AVOIDING DUPLICATE DATA

An issue with duplicate events is most typically due to a circle sync - meaning you have the
same data synced to Informant from two di�erent sources.

Edit both instances of a duplicate event in informant and go to the 'calendar' option. You'll see
the name of the calendar it's assigned to here. Now tap that calendar name and you'll get a list
of all calendars under the header of their sync service.

If you see that one events calendar is under the Google header and the other events calendar
is under the Apple header then you have a circle sync to Informant from Apple and Google.

To fix this go to your device settings (not Informant) and tap System Preferences. Then Select
Internet Accounts. Choose the account that contains the duplicate data and turn that
calendar o� here.

INTRO TO CALENDARS & EVENTS

Adding events to your calendar is one of the features you will probably use the most within
Informant. This feature will allow you to keep track of your upcoming appointments, vacations,
meetings, etc.

Adding Events to your Calendar

1. Click on one of your Calendar Views
2. Tap the ‘+’ icon at the top right of your Calendar
3. Choose to add your Event
4. The Event edit screen will open
5. Fill out your Event information
6. Tap save in the upper right corner

You can customize these events even further in your event edit screen.

Adding Alarms

In your Event Edit Screen, navigate to Alarms and click on the ‘+’ icon to the right to add an
alarm. You can double click the default 15 and change the time variant here. Tapping the Next
you can set minutes, hours, or days. Your choices here are:

● Minutes before
● Hours Before
● Days Before



● Minutes After
● Hours After
● Days After
● On Date

You can set multiple alarms to go o� before and after your event.

Repeating Events

You can also choose to repeat events for any  events that will have multiple recurrences.
There are daily, weekly, monthly, and yearly options. The custom selection will allow you to set
specific days of the week, month, or year for your event to repeat on your calendar.

The event edit screen is also where you’ll choose which calendar you’d like your event to save
to. Tapping the calendar field will bring up your list of calendars under the headers of the sync
service they are assigned to. This will be where you choose your Google, Apple, or Informant
Sync calendars.

Events will automatically save with the color of the calendar they are assigned to but this can
also be changed within the event edit screen.

CALENDAR VIEWS

View Selector Calendar Views

Focus View will show a list of events and tasks (current and overdue) for the current calendar
date.

Month View will show a scrollable calendar month with tasks and events showing up in each
day block of the calendar.

Days View will show specific days with events and tasks listed out at each of their start times.

Week View will show a full week of events and task with each day in a side by side block listing
times for each.

Year View will show each month in a numbered calendar form with shaded colors to indicate
that you have events or tasks listed on a particular day.

You can also change the appearance of the calendars by going into your Informant Settings
and clicking on Preferences and selecting Appearance.

To filter which calendars you can see in each view:

1. Select the calendar view you’d like to apply the filter to
2. Tap the circle with the 3 lines in the top left of your view selector
3. Choose which calendars you’d like to show/not show



CUSTOMIZING REPEAT EVENTS

Informant gives you the option to set Events that repeat daily, weekly, monthly, etc…This way,
you don’t have to worry about recreating the Event each time you’d like to see it done.

To set a repeating task:

1. Tap your Calendar View
2. Select the ‘+’ icon in the top right
3. Choose Event
4. Fill in your Event details
5. Select Repeat and choose your repeating option

You can choose to have an event repeat daily, weekly, bi-weekly, monthly, or yearly.

You can also use the “Custom” option for more in-depth repeat options.

For example, Let’s say you have a Family Reunion on the third Sunday of every year. You would
create your event and select “Repeat”. Then, you would select “Custom” and “Yearly”. There will
be a scroll  option to select the Third and another scroll to select Sunday.

ADDING SUBSCRIBED & EXTERNAL ICS CALENDARS

Adding ICS or Subscribed calendars allows read-only access to hosted calendars which can
contain items such as sports events, moon phases, or even unique holidays.

To add a Subscribed Calendar to MacOs, right-click or CTRL-Click in the left calendar area
and select Add New Subscribed Calendar.

Here you can choose to add in the URL of the calendar you’d like to subscribe to, or you can
click on Public Calendar Search. This will bring up a searchable list of calendars you can
choose from and add directly from iCalShare.

INTRO TO PROJECTS & TASKS

One of the most helpful features of Informant is the ability to create projects that put all of
your common tasks in one, easy-to-read space. With fully customizable options, you can add
tags, contexts, colors, locations, and tons of other helpful information into each task
associated with your projects.



Creating and customizing a project is easy. Simply tap on your task view (checkmark icon) on
your view selector and select projects on the left side of the screen. Then either right-click in
that area and choose “New Project”, or tap the ‘+’ icon in the bottom left to create a new
project.

The customizations for your projects are as follows:
● Name
● Set Color
● Sync Account
● Contains

○ Tasks
○ Notes
○ Tasks and Notes

● Default Trigger
● Due Date
● Auto-Complete Project option
● Next Action Handling

Next Action Handling Project Types

Single Action – The project will do any next action handling.   This is for a project when the

tasks are not related to each other.  The project is made up of “one o�” tasks.

Parallel – The project can have multiple tasks marked as next action working in “parallel”.

Sequential – The project can have one next action task and when that task is completed

another task in the project can be designated as the next action  result in a “sequential”
handling of the next actions.

TAGS & CONTEXTS

Tags can be a helpful tool for recognizing what kind of task or event you see at a quick glance.
Tagging is useful for things you do often like Grocery Store trips or Finances.

To create or delete a tag, tap the Manage menu and select Tags. You can use the ‘+’ or ‘-’ icons
at the bottom of the window that comes up to create and delete tags. You can also Right click
on the Tags menu in your Task View and select New Tag or Delete.



When creating a tag you will have the option to choose the color of the tag and an icon if
you’d like one added.

Contexts can be applied to tasks in Informant. They serve multiple purposes. They can be
used as an identifier and also as a way to group tasks together.

If you have added the context The Food Place to all of your tasks that involve The Food Place
you can go into Informant, into the task view and tap the context grouping then select The
Food Place context and see all the tasks, regardless of due date, project etc. that involve The
Food Place and you can complete the tasks that you wish to at that time for that place.

Creating a Context

1. Go into the Task View (checkmark icon)
2. Select Contexts from the list on the left
3. Tap the ‘+’ on the bottom right

To choose where your tasks are saving, tap the ‘+’ icon in the top right of your screen and
select Task. You can select your inbox on your Mac or a project you’ve created here. By default,
your tasks will all be saved on your Mac.

CUSTOMIZING REPEAT TASKS

Informant gives you the option to set tasks that repeat daily, weekly, monthly, etc…This way,
you don’t have to worry about recreating the task each time you’d like to see it done.

To set a repeating task:
1. Select the ‘+’ icon in the top right or bottom left of the screen
2. Choose Task
3. Fill in your task details
4. Select Repeat and choose your repeating option

You’ll be given a few options to choose from. You can repeat your task from the Due Date, The
Complete Date, or the Start Date. You can then choose how often you’d like the task to repeat.

The custom option allows you to set up a repeating task with a little extra detail if needed.

For instance, if you know that you have a Dungeons and Dragons game every 3rd Saturday of
the month, you would follow the above steps and select “Custom” as your repeat option. Then
you would Tap Monthly and use the scroll wheel to choose Third and Saturday.

SMART FILTERS

Smart filters are an easy way to sort your tasks by specific 'rules'.



Creating a Smart Filter:
1. Go into your Task View
2. Click the ‘+’ icon in the bottom left
3. Select Smart Filter

You can also click on your Informant Manage Settings and Choose Smart Filter from here.
Then you can choose the ‘+’ icon at the bottom of the screen. One other option is to right-click
in the left navigation area and choose “New Smart Filter”.

Now that your Smart Filter has a name, let's give it some rules. Rules are what you want the
filter to look for in your tasks so you see only tasks that apply to that.

The first option lets you choose from the following based on the type of task attributes you
want to sort on:

● Action
● Due Date
● Start Date
● Completed Date
● Type
● Priority
● Percent Complete
● Starred
● Title

The second and third options will show you options for your comparison type and values
based on the first option you chose.

For example, if you only want to see tasks that had a start date before today, you would set
your first option to 'start date'. You would then set the second option to 'is before'. And you
would set the third option to 'today'.

You can have as many rules set for each Smart Filter as you want. The more rules you have for
one filter the more specific the results of that filter will be.
When all the rules you want to apply to that specific filter are set, save the filter.

When creating your rules, you’ll notice that you have the option for “Any” and “All” in your rule
sets. You can also add more Any and All rulesets by holding option while in the Smart Filter
edit screen. You’ll notice the ‘+’ icon changes to a ‘...’ icon. The ‘+’ will add your ruleset without
Any or All. Holding option and clicking the ‘...’ icon will add the Any or All ruleset.

Any case that contains any of those rules will be filtered with the Smart Filter. All means that in
order for a case to be filtered with this filter, it has to meet all rules specified in the Smart Filter.

Once created, you have the options to view your Smart filters and their corresponding tasks in
the Focus view as well as the general task view.

Task view - This view is found by selecting the checkmark icon in the top nav bar on the Mac
version. In this view you will see options such as Projects, Contexts, All Active tasks, Completed



tasks, etc. Scroll down in this view to find your Smart Filters and select one to view its tasks
that match the parameters that you have assigned to it.

Focus view - In order to view your Smart Filters in the Focus view you will need to adjust your
Focus View settings first. Go to Informant menu > Preferences > Focus > check the boxes of the
filters you would like to add to the view. Then when you are in the Focus View you will see all
tasks that apply to those Smart Filters.

To delete a Smart Filter:
1. Go into your Task View
2. Right click on the filter you wish to delete and select delete

You can also go into your Informant Manage Settings and select Smart Filters.

You can use the ‘-’ icon at the bottom of the screen to delete a filter here.

NATURAL LANGUAGE PARSING

While MacOS Informant does not o�er Natural Language Parsing specifically, you can add a
quick event by tapping the Helper Icon in the top left toolbar. It looks like a calendar with a
checkmark icon in the middle.

Here you’ll see the example of Lunch tomorrow at Torchy’s Tacos. This would create an event
on your calendar on tomorrow’s date with the Title “Lunch” and a location of Torchy’s Tacos.
You can create a quick event here using the same guidelines.

LOCATION BASED FEATURES

MacOS Informant has viewable maps with driving directions available for any event or task
that has a location attached to it.

Driving Directions:

In order to pull up directions directly from an event saved on your calendar, you’ll need to add
a location address to an event and save. Once you’ve created an event and added a location,
hover your cursor over the event and tap your space bar. This will open your event in a window
that has the location listed.

At the end of the location, there is a little gray arrow that you can tap to bring up your Map
View. You can select Open in Maps in the top right to open this location in a bigger map with
the pinned location.



EMAIL TO TASK

Email to task is a feature within Informant that allows you to quickly turn your emails into
tasks that save to your calendar.

Before you can start using Email to Task, you’ll need to generate a private email address that
is specific to your sync account. All emails sent to this address (regardless of the source) will
be converted into a task for you.

To generate your private email:
1. Select Informant Preferences
2. Click on Account
3. Select your Informant Sync Account
4. Choose Options (above Last Synced information)
5. Scroll down to Configure Task Email

Now just send emails to the email address you get.

The subject line of the email becomes the Task title, and the message body becomes the Task
note.  You can even set certain parameters of the task by using a special syntax. The syntax is
used within the title of the email.

● Priority - The default priority is "Normal". Use the ! character to indicate how important
the task is.

● Due Date - To set a due date use the # symbol and then type "yesterday", "today", or
"tomorrow"

● Start Date - To set the start date use the > symbol and then "yesterday", "today", or
"tomorrow". For example: ">today".

● Star - To star a task use the * symbol by itself. For example: "My Task *".
● Project - To set the project use the * symbol and then type the name of your folder. For

example: "*Housecleaning".
● Context - To set the context use the @ symbol and then type the name of your context. If

your context is actually named "@HomeStu�" then you would need to type
"@@HomeStu�" to set the context, since the first @ is the symbol and the second @ is
part of your context.

● Status - To set the status use the $ symbol and then the status. For example: "$Next
Action".

● Tag - To set the tag use the % symbol followed by the tag or tags that you want to add.
For example: "%Family,Cleaning".

● Note - The body of the email will become the note of the task. You can prevent email
signatures or other parts of the email from becoming part of the note by typing -end-
where you want the note to end.

Each new piece must be separated by a space followed by the special character. As an
example, the following subject line would create a Task called "Clean garage" starting today,
due Mar 20, medium priority, with Family and Cleaning Tags, in the Housecleaning folder, and
HomeStu� context:

Clean garage >today #3/20 !! %Family,Cleaning *Housecleaning @HomeStu�



SEARCH

Informant has a built-in Search Menu to search, by title, for data that is saved in your
Calendar.

Your Search Bar is at the top right of the Informant app.

Here, you can search for results related to any event, task, and/or note. By default, the search
timeframe will be set to +/- 1 year. You can change this setting by clicking on the arrow next to
the magnifying glass and selecting Change Search Options.

Your choices here are:

● Past 15 Years
● The Next 5 Years
● +/- 1 year
● +/- 2 Years
● +/- 5 Years

This is also where you can turn on all of the content you’d like to have included in your search.

TRIGGERS

Triggers are an easy way to create events or tasks using set keywords. This makes creating
events and tasks that you do on a regular basis easy to set up and apply to your calendar.

To create a Trigger you can go into the Manage Menu and select Triggers. You can use the ‘+’
icon here to create a new trigger. You can also right click on an event in your calendar and
make that event a Trigger.

You will give your Trigger a title and location (if needed) and add in your keywords. (Make sure
to separate each keyword with a comma.) Fill in any other details you’d like in this window. Now,
when you want to create an event or task pertaining to this particular trigger, you will just start
typing one of your keywords into the title field. This will create an event or task using the
details you’ve added to your trigger.

Currently, Triggers do not sync between devices and will have to be created on each device
individually.



NOTES

Informant has a built-in Notes feature that allows you to create and save notes into your
Calendars and Projects.

You’ll see your Notes icon right beside your Task View icon on your top view selector bar.

Once you click on your Notes, you’ll see the window to the left will have a few options.

● Projects (You can view any notes assigned to a certain project here)
● Tags (You can view all notes with tags attached here)
● Starred (Any note that has been starred will appear here)

Next are your Notes Filters. You can view All Notes or Today’s Notes here.

You can create a new note by tapping the ‘+’ at the bottom left of the of your left sidebar
window or by pressing the ‘+’ icon in the top right of your Informant window and selecting
“Note”. You can delete a note by right clicking on the note and selecting “Delete”.

CONTACTS

While you are able to see your contacts in Informant, it doesn't maintain a contacts database
or sync contacts.

To view your contacts select your Informant View menu and click on Contacts.

This will bring up a list of contacts that are saved on your computer or in your iCloud.
Adding Attendees to an event that is being saved to an Informant Sync calendar will be as
easy as selecting “Attendees” in your Event Edit screen. As long as that contact has a valid
email address saved into that contact’s information, you’ll be able to add this contact as an
attendee and send an emailed notification.

Apple does not give us access to modify attendees - either adding, editing, or deleting them - from
an iOS event. So for iOS events, you won’t be able to edit until Apple allows us to. This will be the
case for any event that is being edited from an Apple Calendar.
.

CUSTOMIZING VIEW OPTIONS

View Selector Options

Across the top of your Informant Window are your Views.



● Focus View
● Day View
● Week View
● Month View
● Year View
● Task View
● Notes

To further customize these views, you can tap on your Informant menu and click on
Preferences. Here, you’ll select Appearance.

You can customize your:

● Past Appointment Style  (None, Faded, Italics)
● Row Font Size (Very small, Small, Regular, Large, Extra Large)

You’ll also have the options to change your:

● Month and Week View
○ Weekday Background Color
○ Weekend Background Color
○ Font Size (Very Small, Small, Regular, Large, Extra Large, Huge)

● Other Calendar
○ Work Hours Color
○ Weekend Background Color
○ Days View Font (Very Small, Small, Regular, Large, Extra Large, Huge)
○ Color Display (None, Text, Background)

● Tasks
○ Overdue Color
○ Dim Future Tasks
○ Color Display (None, Text, Background)
○ Change colors of Priority List

● Notes
○ Color Display (None, Text, Background)

IMPORTING DATA

You can import ics files from Google or Apple Calendars in Informant.

In order to import a file, Select Informant File>Import

Make sure to choose the folder you’ve saved your ics file to and then select that ics file here
and select Open.

**At this time, Informant only supports ics files**



DARK MODE & OTHER THEMES

Informant will take on the theme assigned to the Mac device. Your choice are

● Light
● Dark
● Auto

You can also click on Informant Preferences and select Appearance. Here, you can change the
color of your weekday and weekend background calendar colors in your Month and Week View
as well as choose a Font size.

You have the option to change the color of your backgrounds for Other Calendars here as
well. You can also choose your Days View font and your Color Display.

Tasks have appearance options as well. You can change the color of your overdue tasks as
well as the color of each priority setting.

You can also change the color display of your Notes on this screen.

BACKUPS

Informant 5 o�ers automatic backups of your Informant Sync & settings data.

To set your automatic backup time:
Go into your Informant Preferences and then Select Advanced.

You can choose to automatically backup:
● Every Day
● Every 2 Days
● Every 3 Days
● Every 4 Days
● Every 5 Days
● Every Days
● Every Week

Informant will automatically create a backup of your database on the interval set, but you can
create a backup at any time. To create a manual backup at any time, simply go into your
Informant Preferences>Advanced and click on Make Backup.



It will automatically be saved to your device or you can click on the square with the arrow and
choose to export the backup outside of Informant.

You can also see the zip files of each backup by right clicking on a backup in your backups list
and choosing “Show in Finder”.

Restoring a Backup:

**Before restoring a backup file there are some important things you need to know:

First when you restore the backup all of the current data in Informant will be overwritten with
the backup data.

Second, if you have experienced a total data loss and your data has not been restored after
you have performed a restore from a backup file, that is an indication that your Informant was
configured to use the Apple calendar data. This is not backed up in Informant. If this happens
to you, please contact support.**

Go into your Informant Preferences>Advanced. You can choose the Restore option in the
bottom right of the window containing the list of your backups.

If you are syncing your data and choose to restore from a backup file rather than repopulate
Informant from the sync service, you could cause your data to be duplicated.

Syncing after restoring the data from a backup file will duplicate all like items that exist
between Informant and the sync service that you are using.  We advise, when possible, to
recover your data from the sync service.

If this is not possible and you are concerned about duplicating your data please contact
support.

Informant will save your backups locally.



APPLICATION BADGE

Informant o�ers an application badge that will show an indicator icon on the home screen
Informant app icon. You can set this badge to show information based on what you’d like to be
updated on by looking at your Informant application icon.

To turn on the Application Badge:

Go into your Informant Preferences>General

Here you can choose for the Application Badge to show:

● No Badge
● Overdue Tasks
● Tasks Due Today
● Starred Tasks
● Next Action Tasks
● All Tasks
● Tasks Overdue and Due Today

PRINTING

You can print your calendar or task view in Informant.  Anything that is shown on your
calendar view you are on when you choose to print (including tasks and pinned notes) will be
printed. Any task that is shown in the task view you are on when you choose to print will be
printed.

Select File and then Print.

You will then be taken to the print plugin on your device to see a preview and choose which
printer you want to use or save to PDF. Saving a PDF can be done by selecting the option in the
bottom left of the print screen.

Printing will be done in an Agenda style. There is not a way to change that at this time.

EXPORTING CALENDARS

Informant Sync calendars are the only calendars that can be exported from within the Pocket
Informant app. Exporting a Google calendar to iCal or an iCal calendar to Google is not
possible within Informant.



To export a calendar:

Right click on the calendar you wish to export and choose the Export option. This will bring up
your export window. By default the file will be named “calendar name”.ics. You can change this
to anything you’d like.  You’ll also choose where you’ll be saving the ics file.

Tap Save and your calendar will be saved into the file you’ve selected.

To import your file into Google, open up your Google Calendar online. Select the cog icon in
the top right and go into your Settings. Select Import or Export. Choose import and select
your ics file. This will import your event into your chosen Google Calendar.

To import your file into iCal, open up your Apple Calendar on your Mac. Select File at the top of
the screen and then select Import. Tap the ics file and select the calendar you'd like to add the
information to.

CHANGING ALARM SOUNDS

You can change the Alarm Notification sound easily in Informant. To do so, select Informant
Preferences and select Calendar. Tap Defaults from the top menu in this window.

Here, you can choose the Alarm Notification Sound for alarms you set in Informant.

BETA TESTING

Our application is always being updated and new features and fixes are being added on a
regular basis. In order to test the stability of these updates and fixes, we release a Beta version
for our customers to use and report back any issues they might find.  (This Beta version is only
made available after our internal testing phase.)

In order to install the Beta versions that are released for public testing, you will need to first go
into the App Store and download Testflight. This app will have the Beta versions available for
download and testing.

After downloading Testflight, you will use the link below to install our public beta:

https://testflight.apple.com/join/4gX71ivq

https://testflight.apple.com/join/4gX71ivq


FAQS AND SUPPORT

Our FAQ page has helpful information, instructions, and screenshots on using our features. To
reach the FAQ page you can use this link:

https://faq.pocketinformant.com/

Our Support chat is also available Monday through Friday from 8:00am to 4:00pm Eastern
Standard Time. This can be reached directly from your application or using the link below:

https://webis.helpshift.com/hc/en/3-pocket-informant/contact-us/

To contact Support through the App:

Click on the Help option and choose Support.

This will bring up a window to choose what kind of logs you’ll be sending to us. By default, it
will always send the Log Files. Click Continue in the bottom right.

In your case description please give as much detail as possible.  It is also helpful to know
exactly what you were doing in the app at the time of the issue.  The more data you can
provide at the beginning of the case the less we will need to go back and forth to get
questions answered.

In order to turn on logging, go into your Informant Preferences and select Advanced. At the
bottom left of the screen you will see Application Logging. If logging type was not specified in
your Instructions, you can change this All of the Above.

**Someone from Support will direct you on when to send in the logging**

SHARING DATA

There are a few ways to share your data. First, Informant 5 requires a subscription to
Informant Sync to access the connection bundle.  It is the subscription to the connection
bundle that allows Informant 5 to sync to any of the services.

https://faq.pocketinformant.com/
https://webis.helpshift.com/hc/en/3-pocket-informant/contact-us/


It is possible to share a single subscription. As part of any Informant 5 subscription you can
use the Informant Sync service.  If you haven't already please go to the following link and
create your Informant Sync account. https://pocketinformantonline.appspot.com/signup

Then add that sync account in the Informant Preferences>Account1 for each Informant 5
application that you wish to unlock and tap begin sync, the application will remain unlocked
as long as the sync subscription is current.  It doesn’t matter if you have di�erent iTunes
accounts, just that you login to Informant Sync with the same username on both devices.

Then it’s your choice how you want to share your calendars as all of the following options will
be available:

Google calendar - You can sync with google and share your calendars. You would either login
to the same google account on both devices, or login to your own google account and within
your google calendar online choose to share a calendar with them. The data will then be
available in Informant through your google calendar sync in informant and your google
calendar online.

Apple calendar - if you have the same apple ID your calendars will all be available in informant
automatically. If you have di�erent apple ID’s you would need to share a calendar from within
your apple calendar app on each device with each other. That data would then be available in
informant automatically through your apple calendar sync in informant and your apple
calendar app.

Informant sync - If you choose to share a subscription - since you would be already logged
into the same account on both devices, you are already sharing your calendar assigned to
this account. You can create as many calendars as you want that are synced and if you
choose, stop the sync to specific calendars the other doesn’t need access to.  You can
start/stop syncing to these calendars easily by going to Informant
Preferences>Accounts>Informant Sync and choosing Options. Here you can choose which
calendars you’d like to include in your sync.

FEEDBACK

We welcome all customer feedback, if you have an idea for new or improved feature:

Please enter your suggestions using our interactive feature request system. You can rank its
importance and other users can vote and comment on it.  It also will give Engineering the

https://pocketinformantonline.appspot.com/signup


ability to follow up with you if they have any questions. Many of the current Informant features
were born right here.

http://feedback.pocketinformant.com/forums/591871-macos-informant

Thank you for helping us to make Informant better.

SOCIAL MEDIA

Follow us on:
https://www.facebook.com/pocketinformant/

https://twitter.com/pocketinformant

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCpU7aW58LSn6pqJ4PxWzdCw/

https://www.instagram.com/pocket.informant/

https://pocketinformant.com/category/blog/

Subscribe to the newsletter here

http://feedback.pocketinformant.com/forums/591871-macos-informant
https://www.facebook.com/pocketinformant/
https://twitter.com/pocketinformant
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCpU7aW58LSn6pqJ4PxWzdCw/
https://www.instagram.com/pocket.informant/
https://pocketinformant.com/category/blog/
https://www.pocketinformant.com/sendy/subscription?f=tbCGsT7WP9915Esrv5PFF6Zjz6X1mkkPdhxCGnXJuANMWryGG763erQrenRyXVP1bAISvvEC8bHB4XXohMSMX892IA

